
People helping people 
be the best they can be.

OUR VISION
All people will have access to choices and the freedom to live personally satisfying and meaningful lives.



The Sunset Community Inc. has been providing a wide array of 
service options in Cumberland County for over one hundred and 
twenty-five years.  

Residential services, including the Adult Residential Center (ARC), 
located on our beautiful grounds in Pugwash, offers a wide range 
of health and holistic services, to provide meaningful activities, 
and opportunities to reach one’s full potential. Our communi-
ty-based options include our group home, Driftwood Cottage, and 
Independent Living Supports Program, offering services in many 
local communities. Employment, learning and lifestyles programs 
are offered through the Vocational Program, which provides day 
program opportunities within our two social enterprises – Sunset 
Industries, Thrift Store and Laundry, and Oxford Thrift Store, and 
Laundry, as well as in the ARC, and connecting participants with 
local businesses as they transfer marketable skills to the workforce.

Our mission is to ensure we are “Helping People be the Best they 
can be”, this mandate is a reality by focusing on the individual’s 
voice and choice being at the center of all decisions, and programs 
developed. All participants are involved in the Person-Centered 
Planning Experience, and have a One Page Profile developed; this 
guides all who support the individual to be the best they can be, 
on their terms. Additionally, Sunset Community Inc. supports the 
Roadmap to Transformation by ensuring all individuals living in the 
ARC are involved in Transition Planning to develop specific goals to 
further growth towards independence.  

The Sunset Community attributes our success to the incredibly 
dedicated and caring employees, our supportive Board of Direc-
tors, and the many community partners who welcome us in the 
greater community. We are continually welcoming new employees, 
participants, and volunteers to join our community, as we expand 
our programs and services to best meet the needs of all current 
and future participants.  

As you will witness through these pages, ensuring all participants 
are enjoying life and having fun is our main priority! Learn more 
about our programs by visiting us at thesunsetcommunity.ca or 
on Facebook @thesunsetcommunity.

Yours Truly, 
Julie Hoeg, CEO 
The Sunset Community Inc.  
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OUR VALUES
COLLABORATION
We support and encourage the positive 
involvement of all stakeholders

ACCOUNTABILITY
We are responsible for our actions and 
behaviors, our decisions, our successes 
and our failures. We are responsible and 
creative in maximizing our resources. We 
are honest in answering for our decisions 
and actions.

RESPECT, DIGNITY & COMPASSION
We first focus on the strengths of 
individuals. All individuals have the potential 
to grow and learn. All individuals and 
cultures deserve to be treated with respect, 
dignity and compassion.

EXCELLENCE
We are committed to upholding the highest 
quality of service to those we serve through 
the pursuit of best practices and lifelong 
learning. 
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This program offers a wide range of supports to individuals living independently 
throughout Cumberland County.  Services are flexible and adaptive to par-
ticipants’ needs and goals.  Participants learn, grow and develop skills to live 
independently.

We encourage active participation in all of our services and programs to 
enhance healthy living, creativity, self-esteem, self-determination and a sense of 
community.  Some of the common outcomes that are reached in this program 
are securing an apartment, budgeting, grocery shopping, cooking healthy 
meals, engaging in new activities, gaining employment, and transportation 
to appointments.  The promotion of independence, self-reliance, and social 
inclusion are foundational of the Independent Living Support Program. 

For more information, please contact ILS@sunsetcommunity.ca

Independent Living Support Program
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Driftwood Cottage is a licensed group home 
offering services to eight individuals. We 
encourage active participation to enhance 
healthy living, creativity, self-esteem, self-de-
termination and a sense of community. There 
are opportunities to learn and demonstrate 
independence skills daily, connection to the 
local community and activities, and access to 
employment and day programs. All individuals 
participate in a person-centered review plan-
ning process, to share what their hopes and 
dreams are, and how staff can best support 
them. Home-cooked meals, helping with the 
yard work, visiting the local beach, camping, 
and evening bonfires are some of the most 
enjoyed activities. 

Driftwood Cottage
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Adult Residential Center (ARC)
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The Adult Residential Center is our longest running program, 
having opened the doors one hundred and twenty-six years 
ago; originally, it was operated as a “poor house”. The facility 
has undergone dramatic physical improvements through 
extensive renovations over the past fourteen years, as 
well as undergone extensive improvements in the services 
and supports we provide. Moving away from the custodial 
model of the past and offering the best in person-centered 
services today.

The Sunset ARC is located on the Northumberland Strait 
in the picturesque village of Pugwash, Nova Scotia. There 
are seven coves, offering residence to sixty-six individuals.  
We provide safe and supportive living, learning and work 
environments so each participant can live a satisfying and 
meaningful life. The Sunset Community is a leader in remov-
ing barriers, which prevent those we support from access 
to choices. The Client Services department is committed to 
providing quality supportive services.

Our model of service is based firmly on our mission, vision 
and values statement: Client goals, wants and needs are 
our first priority. We believe that every individual is capable 
of recovery and has the right to expect services tailored 
to his/her individual needs. All individuals participate in a 
Person-Centered Review, are offered Transition Planning, 
and access to all lifestyles events and recreational activities.

Within the ARC, there is a wide range of services offered 
meeting needs and interests, from health to holistic, rec-
reation to sensory, and all options in between. Inclusion of 
family and friends, spiritual and religious connections as 
requested, outdoor activities (such as the gardening and 
the walking program), and day programs are all available 
options to participants.  

For more information, please visit our website at 
www.thesunsetcommunity.ca. 
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Community Integration
Our Community Integration Facilitator will meet with all 
participants who come to Sunset within the first three 
months to work on creating a transition plan. The primary 
goal of a transition plan is to set out the goals that will help 
prepare participants for community living. The plan will 
develop capacity, services and supports that are required 
by a participant to be successful in their chosen community.

Once the plan has been completed it is time to work on the 
goals of the plan. The Community Integration Facilitator 
will create plans based on the needs of the participant 
working with many stakeholders to create positive long 
term outcomes for participants of the program.

Person-Centered Planning
Our Person-Centered Review uses person-centered thinking 
tools to explore what is happening from the person’s per-
spective and from other people’s perspectives. This results 
in outcomes and actions for person-centered change, and 
ensures that ranges of people are involved when the review 
is happening, and that their views and ideas are recorded 
in a structured, step-by-step way.

The Sunset Community completes Person centered reviews 
annually to ensure that we are providing the best possible 
outcomes based on the wishes and needs of participants.

The Sunset Community also creates One Page Profiles for 
all participants which can lead to positive change for people, 
whatever their age or circumstances. They provide us with 
an at-a-glance way of knowing what really matters to people.

For more information, on Person-Centered 
Planning or One Page Profiles please visit 
www.helensandersonassociates.co.uk 

Adult Residential Center Programs
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Lifestyles Department 
The Sunset Community offers quality lifestyles and recreation 
opportunities based on participant interest and satisfaction. 
We take the time to get to know what interests people have 
and then cater programs around those interests.

Our Lifestyles team are skilled individuals who support a variety 
of group and individual activities on a daily basis. Opportunities 
are based on participant interests, abilities, and provincial 
recreation standards. 

The Sunset Community supports strong sensory integration, 
curling team, special Olympics, softball games, gardening, 
baking, swimming and many other diverse offerings.
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“I can do things you cannot; you 
can do things I cannot: together 

we can do great things.”
— Mother Teresa
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Success Story  
Edith MacKay
Edith MacKay has lost over 100lbs, has 
a keen understanding of nutrition, and 
has improved her endurance of walking 
from 1 minute to presently walking 
for 35 minutes straight. She has been 
engaging in strength training for the last 
6 months, which she safely performs 
with perfect form and precision and has 
had significant improvement in blood 
glucose and cholesterol levels. Edith 
inspires not only her family, friends and 
staff, as well as the community! 

Health & Holistic Services
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The Sunset Community prides itself on providing a wide array 
of services to meet individual health and holistic goals and 
needs. In addition to the regular expertise provided to guide 
healthy eating choices, and ensuring our Dietary department 
menu meets all nutritional standards, the Registered Dietician 
provides all interested participants with a weekly chair fitness 
class, as well as a walking program. These programs have 
provided amazing results and a lot of fun for all involved! 

Apple Blueberry 
Smoothie  
Serves 2

Ingredients:
½ cup plain Greek yogurt 
1 banana 
1 apple, cored, peeled and chopped 
½ cup fresh or frozen blueberries 
¼ cup orange juice

Instructions:
Place yogurt, banana, apple, blueberries and 
orange juice in a blender. Cover and puree until 
smooth.

A great easy summer snack idea packed full of 
fibre and antioxidants. Smoothies are also great 
way to get children involved in the kitchen and 
a great way to increase daily fruit and veggie 
consumption!

Nutrition:  
148Kcal, protein 5g; carbohydrates 32g; fibre 3g

Every six weeks an LPN and RN provide a wellness clinic to 
all employees and participants to offer health nutrition ed-
ucation, and overall health checks - blood pressure, glucose 
levels, and weights. The Health Center team, LPN-Director 
of Health & Holistic Services, as well as a dedicated group of 
LPNs provide 24/7 healthcare to all participants in the ARC. 
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Vocational Services

• Laundry

• Housekeeping

• Maintenance

• Lifestyles

• Administration

Sunset also partners in the community with various 
organizations to provide employment experience in 
a range of areas.

For more info on our vocational 
services please contact 
vocfacilitator@sunsetcommunity.ca 
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Sunset ARC

Sunset Vocational Services mission is to provide quality training and skills development opportunities to enhance the 
personal growth of the participants that take part in our programs.

• Our program participants live at home with family, in the local community, group homes within Cumberland 
County as well as with the Sunset Community.

• Structured Vocational programs.

• Participant appreciation is shown through barbecues, picnics, baseball games etc throughout the year.

The Sunset Community provides opportunities in the following areas:

mailto: vocfacilitator@sunsetcommunity.ca


• Online Auctions

• Contract Services

• Housekeeping

• Laundry Services

• Thrift Store

• Lifestyles @ Sunset 
Industries

• Wood Working

• Shredding Services

The Oxford Thrift Store offers the following services:

• Thrift Store

• Laundry Services

• Online Auctions

• Ice Cream Sales

• Print Shop Services
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Sunset Industries

Oxford Thrift Store

@sunsetindustriespugwash
@pugwashthrift

@oxfordthriftstoreandlaundry
@sunsetauctionoxford
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Wanda Munro, Mother

The whole Sunset experience has helped Robyn grow 
in a very positive way. I strongly believe that for each 
step she took, prepared her for the next step.

Robyn started as a participant in the woodworking 
shop at Sunset Industries. From there she moved on 
to painting furniture. The next step took her to the 
Lifestyles department in the residential part of the 
Sunset Community where she learned how to run the 
canteen (snack shop) and, manage the provision of 
personal products for the residents. She also learned 
some computer skills and stock management.

Robyn then took on the job of getting her drivers 
license. She worked very hard at achieving this 
goal. She did it! This now gave her a new freedom 
with confidence in her self. Robyn started to see the 
possibility of “more to life”.

Then Covid hit and Robyn was in lockdown with her mother and father. The lockdown was the push Robyn needed to apply 
for a regular staff job. Robyn got an interview, at last!!

Robyn had never had an interview before! The interview took place during the lockdown and over the phone. She didn’t really 
have the skills to do that interview. She didn’t do well and failed the interview. Robyn is a very talkative person, but she was 
scared she would say too much or say the wrong thing, resulting in saying very little and being unsuccessful. 

Sunset saw an opportunity for Robyn, and others, that may be missing the ability to show what they can do and developed a 
mentoring program designed to help participants just like Robyn find their way into the workforce.  

Robyn was very excited when she heard about the program and said, “Mom, I can do this”.  From that moment on, Robyn put 
her heart and soul into it. She worked very hard, and she knew she had her work cut out for her but she was determined this is 
what she wanted to do.

At the end of the day, Robyn’s father and I want to know she has all the skills to live and to take care of herself when we are no 
longer here, and Sunset has helped prepare her for that.

“I enjoy coming to 
Sunset Industries to 
do my job. When I do 
my job I give it my 
all and I know when 
I have finished my 
work others are happy 
with it.”

— Laura Mooring

“I love to come to Sunset 
Industries because I get 
to do things I wouldn’t 
normally do in a day. I 
like to spend time with 
others and I am learning 
new skills that will 
eventually help me work 
in the community.”

— John Martell
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People helping people 
be the best they can be.
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“I love living at Sunset because I am handy to my family but Sunset is my number one family 
home. I lived in other places in the past where I could not cope. When I came to Sunset I 
recognized some of my old friends that made me feel right at home here. I have been here 
through two renovations and now my home is the best it has ever been. It has become my 
very, very favorite and happiest and greatest family home ever and I never want to leave 
here. I am so proud of all the staff that appreciate and trust all the work that I have done 
over the years.”

— Edith Mackay



Recruitment
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“We hire for the soul and train for 
the role!” 
We are always accepting applications for the below positions 
on an on-going basis within the Sunset Community located 
along the Northumberland Strait in Pugwash, Nova Scotia, 
serving adults with developmental, physical, behavioral, 
psychological and/or psychiatric challenges.

For specific competition information, please check out our 
News & Events section on the home page of our website 
where we will post a news item when we are recruiting specific 
positions.

Our minimum requirements to become an employee of The 
Sunset Community, is a current criminal and vulnerable per-
sons record check, and proof of your grade twelve education.

Positions we offer:

• Residential Counsellors (RC) casuals  
Providing personal care and support for the residents of 
The Sunset Community

• Support Services  
Positions available within Support Services: Journeyman 
cook, dietary service worker, environmental service worker 
and maintenance staff.

• Staff / Nurse Supervisors (LPN)  
- Must have or willing to obtain Nova Scotia LPN Licenses. 
- Possess analytical and critical thinking skills. 
- Experience in mental health care is desirable.

• Vocational Counsellors  
Responsible for teaching, supervising and evaluating the 
skills and progress of Client workers employed at the 
Sunset Community. 

Email your résumé to 
jobs@sunsetcommunity.ca
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P.O. Box 130
Pugwash, N.S.  

B0K 1L0
902-243-2571

www.thesunsetcommunity.ca

@thesunsetcommunity @thesunsetcommunity.ca

https://www.facebook.com/thesunsetcommunity
https://www.instagram.com/thesunsetcommunity.ca

